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Shipwrecked Drowned Then Eaton
by His Companions

f It Is now an established fact says the
Salt Sake Trlbnno of July SI thut
Sam MnBtcrson n former saloonkcejpr
of lion after being uhlpxvrecketl nod
drowned In Bering sea In April JWI
was burled otter reaching slioro und
then taken front his grave told eaten
by the mirvlvora

When Jlastcrson shipped on the 111

fated vessel he jumped from the fry
liur pan Into thu lire Ills Idea Will
supposedly to rid himself of his di ¬

vorced wife-
It was In the fall of 1893 that Mae

teison and his wife had somu trouble
In this city Masterson It Is alleged
battered his better hull over the heaa
with u beer bottle and as a Krand
Ilnale threw her out of the house

She retaliated by brlnul B a suit for
divorce which went by default mid In
lime the mailtal bonds were severed
by the judicial snickersnee

After renaming her freedom how-
ever

¬

Mrs Alasteison apparently didnt
know what to do with It und she set
heroically to work to win back Muster
Hurts love This attempt upon her part
was to a certain extent a failure al-

though she and Masterson were often
Keen together subseluent to the grant-
ing

¬

of the divorce-
In December 18UJ Masterson went to

San Francisco presumably for the pur-
pose

¬

of getting rid of his divorced
wife but In February 1891 Mrs Mas
teison followed him and It was under-
stood

¬

that they again resumed theIr
former relations-

On April 15 1891 Masterson asaigave his wife the slip by shipping tiom
Hat Francisco on the James Allen u
whaling vessel On May 11th the yes
hel was wrecked LT Uerliiff Heu Tte
crew escaped la boats but a number-
of them Masterson among others
were washed overboard Master jon
was rescued but died before reaching
nhore lie was burled upon a barren
beach but a few days later the sur-
vivors

¬

driven to desperation by the
pangs of hunger exhumed the body
and ate It

The news of her former husbands
tragic fate Is said to havo completely

a prostrated Mrs Masterson and it is
not known by her friends in this city
whether or not she Is still alive

The last time that Masterson was
tho Snit Lake ¬

lic was In11892before Annie Prlndlo at-
tempted

¬

to perforate his anatomy with-
a revolver in a house on Commercial
street

In confirmation of the story The
Tribune received the following tele-
gram

¬

yesterday from A J Johnson
formerly of this city now of San Fran-
cisco

Masterson shipped April 15 1894 on
tho whaler James Allen Vessel
wrecked in Bering sea May llth Crew
escaped in boats but a number were
washed overboard Masterson among
them He was rescued but died before
reaching shore Was burled on the
beach and two days later was dug up
and eaten by tho survivors

A REMARKABLE CRIMINAL-

Stole a Cool Million From a Bank and
Escaped Punishment

Mr William Pinkerton under whose
direction tho great Pinkerton agency
has been perpetuated while In Unit
Lake last weak In speaking of noted
crooks gave tho following history of-

a man whoso operations extond to all
clylllzcd countries

A lifetime lias been devoted by De-
tective

¬

PInkerton to tho suppression of
L crime the apprehension and conviction

of Its perpetrators
From no source has this work re ¬

ceived greater encouragement said
he last night than tho Bankers As-
sociation

¬

In which 2700 banks In this
country are now united and for which-
we are In addition to the two Jewel ¬

l ers Association doing the work The
results have been most gratifying We
now have in custody Count Shlnburn-
and his gang of burglars Charlie Fish-
er

¬

and his confederation of forgers and
the Allen gang of sneaks What a
career of crime by the way there
stands against Shlnburn With the
frost of nearly 60 years upon his locks
lie Is awaiting trial upon the charge
of attempted bank robbery of a Na-
tional

¬

bank at Mlddleton N Y and
there are on his trail nnd pledged to-

oI everything In their power to procure
his legitimate conviction 2700 banks
It was thirty years ago when his career
began and when he was first un-
masked

¬

I by the Pinkerton agency He
lead Just done time a few years later
and coming from a State prison lev-
eled

¬
l his energies at the Ocean Bank of

New York City From a nelgnborlng
foothold he tunneled Into Its vaults
and with his confederates departed
with nearly 1000000 That eats min-
ing

¬

when you take time as essence In
the deal With his bitwhich was the
lions share of course he sought Eu ¬

rope settled In Belgium and after pur-
chasing

¬

a manor bought himself a
title From Maximilian Shlnburns-
skin he Issued as Count Shlnburn anti
settled down to retirement That like
ale uncorked grew stale however and
he was soon t frequenter of the gum ¬

blinghouses a prominent figure in the
paddock His losings were heavy and
his expenses on a sliatmr scale It cul-
minated

¬

continued Mr PInkerton as
du all careers of that kind In his wak-
ing

¬

up one morning to ascertain that he
was a broken man Then to recoup
he attacked a bank at Liege in Bel-
gium was apprehended convicted and
sent to prison His time done two
years ago he returned to America Here
he reopened his career of crime lIe
proceeded toreorganiye the gang thatyeas ago had shared his nefarious ex-
ploits

¬

and plunder Finally they went
i against a National bank at Mlddleton

One of his men were captured and
then fell Count Shlnburn and his first
lieutenant Mahr Into the embrace of
the ntectlve and both of them are now
nwnlthjc trial at Albany This is prob-
ably

¬

t tht last of time Counts career as
f an active criminal Ho will not likely

survive the sentence but lay down his
life behind the bars of Sing Sing

Mr Pinkerton will with his nephew
spend the day in Zion and then renew

I his Journey eastward The latter will
enter Yale next season
Reason vs Instinct in iuoinesa Af-

fairs
¬

I

Business Is business says this man
vowed to that life and so It is unques-
tionably

¬
I

f but equally personality Is
personality Leaving the latter out of
consideration will throw business cal-
culations

¬

about as far astray as those
I of the astronomer who does not allow
i l for personal equations This the suc¬

tt

LIi IL

cessful man of affaire fully under
stands When It can be recognlei
there Is nothing moro interesting than
watching the actual consultation of Il
business man with the promptings of
his own souls equations Such powc
of consultation is not possessed by nil
and invisible with many of those wh-
Imvo it I rememberhearlng a young

I business man describe such a rnro revs
lotion In an Interview with nn older
business friend known as tho keenest
financier The proposition which the
young man had to present was reason
uble seemingly sure of success and lie
himself believed It enthusiastically

I laid It before the old fellow lie
said one by one meeting and explain-
Ing tie vexed points he raised lie
ceased questioning me finally because
tho patent value of tho proposition
seemed proved so far as words go lIg
nodded affirmation as each heading wag
checked off I felt emboldened to ask
What do you think of It sir And

then I saw a curious sight The old
fellow sat motionless looking away In
to space his blue eyes growing inno
cent and far away as a childs who 1Is
listening for a distant and famllla
voice 1 could leave sworn ho heart
something which I did not Finally ho
turned to me with a smile and shook
his head I cant exactly believe In
your plan ho said I sat staring at
him I knew anti ho knew that his
reason was convinced it was an In-

stinct alone that held tho old mat
back an Instinct In which he supersti-
tiously trusted nnd on which he obsti-
nately acted It was the most extra
dlnnry thIng i ever saw The more
BO that events have proved the warning
voice gave him a private Information
which was mOle than correct The plat
failed dismally as I too well know

Extraordinary or not those who come
In contact with successful business men
will see the same phenomenon repeated-
over und over In greater or less degree
Call it a genius for affairs or what you
will this curious power of dlvlnatloi
remains still as unexplained a mystery
as any other kind of second sight
Margaret Sutton Brlscoe In Harpers
Bazar

Tho Keoley Instituto
a direct authorized branch of time parent
houso at Dwight ill has boon opened
at 100 W Secoud North Salt Lake City
on tho line of tho street railway ruunliif
to Warm Springs

For tho treatment of tho liquor and
opium habits with Lesley E Koolo
Companys double chlorldo of gold rem
cdlcs

The Institute Is under tho manage
mont of Dr J W St John who has
been at work with and In tho outplay of
tho Lesley B Kooloy Company for tlo
past four years Tho treatment and
management of patients will bu Identi-
cally the sama as at Dwight

Salt Lake City April 1893

To Whom It May Concern 1 hte Hue
cesafully tried the Eagle Tobacco Habit
Cure of Salt Lake City For Ilfteen years
I smoked cigars pipe und cigarettes and
was a habitual smoKer being firmly held
In the soothing clutches of that potent
enemy to mankind Tobacco 1 began talc
log this treatment on tho eighth ot Fob
ruary of the present year and Inside of-

a week I was entirely cured of the habit
und had no desire to smoke 1 can cheer
fully recommend this cure and believe
honestly that It will cure any case of to-

bacco nablt providing the patient does
as directed A C KKIiNCH
Denver Rio Grande Express Agent

Salt Lake City

A Bonanza For Pupils
The Now Stnto Commercial College

J Frank Ryan principal Ul to 051 Ea
2nd South ht Salt Luke City opened
since January 1st Is tin limiiulto
destined to surpass all others In tho West
B50U per iiionill entitles u pupil tothor
oughly llrstclass Instruction in any or
all of tho following bliortluuiU Ora
ham or Iltiuuu systems Typewriting
Bookkeeping Penmanship lllgheJ-
Muihomutlcs Academic Course bra
tlonery books otc roqulrcd for
Bookkeeping 1cnniansnlp and Short
hand furnlstied at a cost not to exceed
5uc to SiJO per month

Latin Ureek Gorman French Span-
ish Drawing and Architecture isuu per
monthbooks amid materials not Included

Shorthand Bookkeeping and Iunmat
ship thoroughly taught by mullfur 5h5
payable whim course Is completed

Correspondence solicited

MASTER OR SLAVE

There is nil the difference In the
world Between being muster or slave
And thIs dliturence is manliest in every
phase of hue unit In every spncre UI
power Lvery man hus nerves bu-
unu limn controls his nerves und
HpeuK

u
o C him uumlnngiy as u mutt o-

liervu while unolher luau is controile-
uy his nerves and he speak uc inn
pityingly ns u nervous man In the
eaU ease me man Is master In tie
other case the man Is u slave it Is u
good thing lor a man to have a strong
temper und to control it It is a very
bud tiling tor a strong temper to hate
u mint tutu to control htm A Ulan is
worth little lit ordinary iue whu nag no-
uppcilie ana a man uno has ms uppe
ute in LOiuiol Is master oc It for uin
dent service but a mun woo is u slave
LU tale uppcllte hus neither huppinrbs
our power lie Is despised us the must
object ot his race The choice is Ijeiotx
us In UodH piovldence lo ue muster
or siave And we are responsible 101
our choice uhe SundayScnool Alma

A Financier Arrested
Wichita Inn July 29MI W Levy

for twenty years president of the
Wichita National Bank anti now con-

nected with the New York Life Insur ¬

ance Company nt St Louis was ar-
resied here tor embezzlement yester-
day

¬

while on a visit home the wrest
caused quite a sensation In bublnes
circles The plalntlirs me Walter and
Hoy Hays Who allege that they plutoiJ-

827 In trust with Mr Levy while he
was president of the Wichita National
flank before It failed last fall Mr
Levys friends claim that In the settle-
ment

¬

of an account with David Hays
father of the plaintiff Mr Levy In-

cluded
¬

the money he Is accused of em-

bezzling
¬

Confessed on the Gallows
Washington July 20 Joseph A-

Beam was hanged In the United States
jail today for the murder of his step-
daughter

¬

Annie Lehl last December
Beam confessed

Habits are tho petrifaction of feelings

I
Use Three Crown Baking Powder

PUREST YOUR
t AND GROCER

15EST SELLS IT

r
HEWLETT BROS SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
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It Is better to lock the stable door after
tho horse Is stolen than not to loci It at
rill It may save tho row Trnth

It Is motive alone that Rives character
lie Is the happiest be ho king or peas

unto who llnrti pence In his homo Goethe
God divided man Into men In order thatthey might help each othelSeneca-
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The Eagle Tobacco Cure
Is a Wonderful Things

Q T HAS NO RIVAL in its successful

Work Read tho TESTIMONIALS

of wol known men Works no IN-

JURIES

¬

on tho system but improves-

your
J

HEALTH
TAKE IT and in 5 DAYS you

f
will bo CURED of tho TOBACCO anti

CIGARETTE HABIT and your days
on onrth will be longthonod

Fond 5 for one bottle to

Eagle Pharmacy-
S I Cor ScoiiJ South ant Wait Tomple Street Silt Lako City

Agonts Wanted Evorywhoro

Before buying see that the boliliis arc soalnd with tho stnitnro Da tc Lrtn DIMS

Nunn genuine vltiiit this seal nr whet seal IH broken

E NI rNi> <L-
INTemple of Music

Utah Agents for thu bent 1luuoj nail Orpins In the market

208 SoutH West Temple
POST OFFICE BLOCK

EVERY MAN HIS OWN HORSE AND CATTLE DOCTOR

Read What LK NUNX3 J1LACK OH will do

HORSE CUT BRUISED or WOUNDED use NUNNS BIM OILHORSE or COW got COLD or BLOAT use PrUNNS
HORSE COUGHING or got DISTEMPER use NUNNS BLAUI OilNo Flies on WOUNDS when you itso NUNNS I

You get a Vetrinary book FREE when you buy NUNNS GLACE OilEvery Fanner Stockman Dairy should hnvohandy NUNNS
Every Sore ScratchjPileSjetc with NUNNS Tpt l
No Stable or Household complete without HUNNS <lack0IlI IEvery Store thould keep for sale NUNNS J

50 CEXTS A UOTTLE
Sold wholesale and rstull ut

ZCMII Drug Dept AgtsS-
alt Lake City UtahC-

ash nnrtnnr wanted In this business

H II HOLMES-

A career unequalled In crime In the
history of this country Is that of II if
Holmes swindler and murderer The
latest chapter Is that of the murder of
two little children whose bodies have
been discoveredI In the cellar of a hoube
In Toronto Out Canada ana Other rb
mains In a false cellar of his Chicago
house About a year and a half ago he
Is supposed to have murdered the fath-
er

¬

of these children B P Pltzel In
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H H Holmes

order to secure the 10000 life Insurance
carried by him For fifteen years he
made a profession of swindling secur ¬

ing about 200000 from Insurance com-
panies

¬

Ho had throe wives at one
time and beiiiden the murders named
above he Is suspected of three more So
cleverly has Holmes covered his tracks
that It may be dilllcult to convict him
of any of his crimes lie Is awaltliiR
trial In Philadelphia and It Is believed
his dark career will enl on the gal ¬

lows
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Having succeeded with Bpasle Coatroll Mrs Humphrey Ward falls luadllyInto the novelistsSho furs a lonigsnovellpledgednfor
tho Century next year
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I ASTONISHING RESULTS
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EAGLE LIQUOR CURE
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C1L >JakRlu4uI >akg1 1 4f1JJ+1ljalJt

Caste heretofore hopulujd now cured und r
brought to uutvutad of lIfo and Imppluejul-

lLuil the tot luotilul In tills lajuu of u phy
sician morn ukupilcul on liquor curve but now u
convert tau thug o Uemrily Itelupscs from
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Salt Lukuuty Utah
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Lot Him Learn by Exporlenc
A child between a year and a half

und four years old Is not tho helpless
creature he is usually thought 10 be
even though he be city bred when put-
down In the midst of time woods and
rocks All tho primitive wood instincts
are xtraordlnurlly alert In thu young
child and will keep him safe moro sue
ciMMfully thus wilt the shrieks and pto
hlbltlons of time most watchful nurse
Caution needs no Jogging In a young
child Let him quite alone and he T7111

mILk good use of U A toddler of two
when going over a narrow ledge will-
If let atone take to all fours though
perhaps he never had a bad full In hue
life A young child Is no more going-
to rush out ot himself upon tie rocks
and Incontinently full on Into the wa-
ter

¬

than Is a young puppy A child
left to himself will accomplish trips
through woods and among stumps In
safety that he could never have ac-
complished

¬

If confused by time constant
yells nnd warnings of a solicitous par-
ent

¬

As a matter of fact the child in
the woods by instinct knows more
titan the parent does Let him alone
He will nut take a step without testing
It Let him learn iron the things
themselves Don confuse him by
shouted commands Nature will teach
without terrorizing you will hardly do
so well Ordinary tumbles wont se ¬

riously hurt him nnd he will under-
stand

¬

the meaning of that sort of
teaching

The average parent who screams at
her child Dont go trire you will kill
yourself Inspires tie child with a
superstitious fright of the place Indi-
cated und If It be a rock he becomes
afraid of the rock Itself Instead ol
afraid of the danger of fulling off tin
rock Like as not he gets a confused
Idea that If he does go near the rocK
It will bite otf his nose Some day he
will tscapo the parents vigilance anti
elated with the sense of disobedience
and the discovery that the rock does
not bite off his nose he vl approach
the situation disarmed of the caution
that would havo Inspired him had he
been left to find out for himself Then
ten to one he does fall off and very
likely breaks his little head which
serves the parent right but Is hard on
the child

A child on the seashore for the fist
lime will probably walk right Into the
water and probably every woman with-
in

¬

reach will shriek dash for him
haul him out and probably scare him
Into Ills Why not let him alone To
get his feet wet wont kilt him and
more than likely he will stop In a very
few steps stand still and gravely con-

sider
¬

thin situation Maybe then he
will stoop down satisfy himself with-
an Investigating palm that It Is water
and then back out Then the lesson Is
learned nnd the parent may be Prom
that tlnie relieved of anxiety Let
him alone Just stand by to see that
the tumble that teaches Is not too
severe or that the venturesome little
pilgrim does not try too much at once
but let him try

ARE THE CHURCHES DYING

Not a little has been written In secu ¬

lar Journals and magazines during the
past few months concerning the allowed
failure of the churches to reach the
masses In the cities and the people In
the country districts A paper called
The Christian Alliance has recently
made the statement that there are u
thousand unoccupied church edlllces In
New England where no services are
held and there are very many impoi
nnt towns and villages without any
pastor or organized church >

The Watchman of Boston challenges
The Alliance to furnish proof of this
assertion which In Its own opinion is
absolutely false The Lutheran Ob ¬

server also denies the statement t mat
the pulpit Is In a condition of de n
dence The country churches In W
England have undoubtedly suffered it
admits from the large emigrations to
the Western States and sonic have c
tually died out but It goes on to sty

Over against these admitted fa its
careful statistics show that the gen rat
or aggregate attendance of persons at
the various services of the churches is
greater now In proportion to population
than formerly notwithstanding the
fact that some pulpits do not draw
crowds-

In respect to the fast that many
churches In New England are dying
out we present unother fact that more
than ten times as siiiy new churches-
are built In other parts of the country
as are dying out In New England Cap-
tain

¬

McCabe has reported that on an
average two new Methodist churches
are built and delcated on every day of
the year The Baptists no doubt
build nearly as many the Presbyter ¬

lassI and the Lutherans each build at
least one new church every day the
Episcopalians and all time other denom-
inations

¬

delcate about two thousand
more annually so that while a few
hundred churches may be dying out in
New England ten times as many new
congregations are organized and
churches built in other parts of the
country

WHY CHILDREN LIE
For the same reason we now learn

that the bublen smile In their sleep
because their stomuchM ure out of or-
der

¬

or because some other physical
function Is Improperly performed
Nathan Oppenlelm M D discusses
tho subject In a rather technical way
Popular Science Monthly July and

sums up his conclusions us follows
We constantly see children who Ho

habitually and usually for no recog-
nized

¬

reason This habit Is commonly
looked upon ns un Indication of spon-
taneous

¬

ylciousness In the majority of
cases this opinion has no basis In fact
The children usually are suffering from
disorders of mind or body or both
which radically Interfere wth tho
transmission of conceptions and per¬

ceptions from the Internal to the exter ¬

nal pi Mews ut expression so that
they are really unable to be more ex-
act than they seem usually these po
cullarltles are either neglected or cause
severe punishments to bo Inflicted with
the natural result that lhey are con-
firmed and added to by various unfa-
vorable characteristics of cruelty re
vcnge slyness and actual deceit Ly
Ing does not necessarily mean vicious-
ness nor Is truth to be regarded meiv
Iy as a saving means of grace On the
contrary many a child may ho led to
forgot time lie Dimply1 by being placed tit
proper physical and mental environ-
ments

EDUCATION AND CRIME
Since 1S70 the number of children In

English schools has Increased from 1

GOOUUO to 5000000 and thoi number of
persona In English prisons has fallen
from 12000 to DOOO The yearly average-
of persons sentenced to penal scrvllud
for aggravated crimes has decreased
from fjUO to 800 while juvenile offend
ers have fallen from 14000 to 5000 Some
enthusiastic believers In the theory
that us education Is enlarged crime IIs
decreased Insist that the smaller per-
centage Is due to the greater percentage
of persons who have enjoyed the bene
lit of the Instruction imparted In the
schools

The experience on one side of the
English chattel however is curiously
at variance with the experience on the
other sjde In France the criminal sta
tlstlcs and the statements of the magic
trutes show that as schools have been
opened prisons have been tilled and
that the diffusion of education has been
accompanied apparently with un In-

crease of crime especially Juvenile
crime Keeping children In school
ought appaiently to some extent keei
them front the commission of putty or
fenses by lessening opportunity but 1If
this be the case the same effect should
be prodced in France as In England-
A French journal offers the explana
tlon that In France as under the re
public education Is simply intellectual
Instruction while In England there IIs
not only Instruction but training mor
al and religious influences are brought
to bear upon the minds of the young

There Is not much soundness In Vic
tor Hugos contention that when you
build a schoolhouse you close the door
of a jail The people of no other coun
try spend more money for education
than the people of the United States
but crime has more than kept pace
with Instruction and It Is worth our
while to consider whether this result
may not be in some measure due to the
quality of the teaching

The Parts That Do Not Grow Old
In his work on the senile heart Dr

Balfour tells us says the Medical
Times New York July that there ate
two parts of the human organism
which IIf wisely used largely escape
senile failure These two are the brain
and the heart Persons who think have
often wondered why brainworkers
great statesmen and others should con-
tinue to work with almost unimpaired
activity and energy up to a period
when most of the organs ana functions
of the body are In a condition of ad-
vanced senile decay There Is a phy
slologlc reason for this and Dr Bal-
four tells us what It Is The normal
brain he alllrms remains vigorous to
the last and that because Its nutrition
Is cspeclally provided for About mid-
dle life or a little later the general
arteries of the body begin to lose their
elasticity and to slowly but surely di-

late
l

They become therefore much
less efficient carriers of the nutrient
blood to the capillary areas But this
Is not the case with the Internal caio
tlds °tfnt 1bdpfiirthe wrpini Y7tma s
of the brain On thin contrary those
large vessels continue to retain their
pristine elactlclty so that the bloo
pressure remains normally higher than
within the capillary area of any other
organ In the body The cerebral blood
paths being thus kept open the brain
tissue Is kept better nourished than time
other tissues of the body Who Is there
among those who have reached or
passed middle age that will not be re-
joiced to find such admirable physlolo
glcal warrant for the belief that the
brain may continue to work and even
to Improve almost to the very last
hour of life

Is Holmes Prater
Wichita Kan July 29A sensation-

al story will be published here tomor-
row morning indicating that Frank
Pratt formerly of this city is no other
titan H H Holmes the famous Blue-
Beard When Holmes was first arrest-
ed H II Helserman a prominent citI-
zen of Wichita saw him and thought
he wits Pratt When Helserman re
turned from Philadelphia he convoyed
his suspicions to friends who In turn
conveyed them to the newspapers In
vestigation followed and all the move
ments of Holmes and Pratt made In re
cent years nre Identical as well as tie
fact that all the women they have as-
sociated with bear a striking resem
blance


